
MARRIAGE MORE IMPORTANT THAN A CAREER,
SAYS ELINOR GLYN
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I know that I am and

in many things have not gone with
the times, but watching our growing
girls develop I am tempted to say this:
Modern mothers are deliberately de-

stroying their daughters' charm and
desirability by permitting, even en-

couraging, wretched manners and
false methods of education.

The first of all talents for a woman
is that she be loving, the second that
she be unselfish, the third that she be
gentle, which entails being gently
bred.

I always take the standpoint of ab-

solute common sense. Therefore I
say, every girl should make up her
mind to marry. If she fail there is still
time to choose a career. Mothers who
wish the greatest happiness for their
daughters must teach them that love
in marriage is heaven's best gift. Sin-

gle blessedness is a sorry substitute.
It is extremely desirable that vitally
intelligent girls whose emotions have
been chilled by ambition be made to
realize that present prestige and a
brilliant future are most likely to
come through marriage.

Our boasted modern education does
not develop the natural feminine tal-
ents. How foolish! A woman's power
is most truly measured by her ability
to charm a man's seness for man is
a slave to his senses. The education
of girls today tacitly repudiates the
use and value of the senses. The femi-
nine qualities are the qualities by
which a woman magnetizes.

Romance is not dead, it is asleep.
Presently the modern girl, grown a
little older and wiser, will be glad to
wake it. One good thing has grown
of the modern girl's diversity of in- -

ment. But the sensible girl never for-
gets that happiness is the Be All and
End All, that the great happiness is
marriage. And the wise' girl marries
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the habits she likes, because after
the first, the man himself hardly mat-
ters.

The role of a successful married
woman is so difficult that it takes
every atom of a woman's intelligence,
plus art, to draw a husband's affec-
tion. I am not talking balderdash.
Man is stronger, freer, fundamentally
selfish, made so by custom and wo-
men. The more reason why the mod-
ern woman should be able to inspire
enduring devotion. For to keep a man
after marriage, every attraction which
drew him must be strengthened,


